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The text consists of 1111 integral French translation of four articles 
in ChineHc concuming the inhabitants ~~nd resources of the northern 
awl weHtcrn frontier districts of Yunnan. The authon; are four 

ChiueHo oflicials, namely:-

1\lr·. Wnng 'l''u-j ui, coucemiug the northcm and eastem marches. 

l\h. Clutng Chilt-piu, concerning tlte north-western and north 
central arett. 

Mr. Li Shfmg-chuang, who deHcribes Heven non-Chinese races 
in north and weHt Yunnan. 

Mr . .Mia,o Hui-i, author of a clmrming travel cli~1l'Y of a journey 
from Kienchwan across the IIwuntains westward 

to the Me Khong and onwards over the next range 
to the Salwin, containing appreciative references 
to the wild beauty of that sub-tropictd .A !pine 
land. 

The Index is subdivided into (a), Geographical names, 13 pp. 
(b), Personal names. 5 pp. 

(c), Non-Chinese races, 2 pp. 
(d), Geneml Index, 19 pp. 

'rhe Chinese charactet·s al'e transcribed according to the French 

system, followed in the Index by an English transcription in italics, 

which has been adopted in this review. 
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At the end of the volume ~ue four rough Rketeh mt1ps, 
(1) Gener:1l nmp of Yunnan prm·ince. 
(2) Map of north-west frontier regiu.u. 

[YOL. XXX 

( 8) Northern section of the Sino-Burmese frontier. 
( 4) Ethnological cha,rt of western Yunnan. 

Prefaces by the Chief of the Yunnan Bureau of Educn,tion and by 
General Long, Governor of the Province, commend theHe tLrticles to 
the attention of :1ll p:1triotic Chinese, whose vigilance tow~1l'ds thu 
alleged predatory designs of Great Britain may be a\vtLk:enecl there
by,-so it is hoped. In these prefaces emphasis is laid upon the 
numerical inferiority of the Chinese in Y mman, in order to demonstrate 
the folly of the former attitude of China, (contemptuom; indiffer
ence), towards the non-Chinese re~;idents in her territory. rrhe 
writers submit that the foundation-stone of a new policy mu:.;t be the 
acquisition by the Chhwse of a knowledge of their foreign subjects, 
and a determination to con vert them into Chinese citizens before 
their sympathies are alienated from China by the Christian lVns
sionaries, who seem to be regarded as political opponent::;. 

The translator in a Foreword claims the significance of thi::; new 
Imperialism on the part of Hepublican China as hi::; justification for 
presenting to French readers au integral translation of the contents of 
the Chine::;e edition without cuts or corrections: each of the :1uthm·:.;, 
although they are not trained ethnologists, gives the result uf his 
personal research and· observation: such information is of oLvious 
v:1lue, even if the form in which it is presented may caJl for criticism. 

In the opinion of the Chine::;e writers translated by lVlr. Siguret, 
the political importance of the Sino-T'hibetan :1nd Sino-Burmese 
frontier districts overslmdows that of the other frontiers of Yunnan, 
since the Sino-Burmese convention of 1884 postponed the delimitation 
of the frontier north of lat. 25° 35' until such time as the features 
and condition of the country should be better known. T1en years 
latter, in 1904, the area in question was inspected by Litton, British 
Consul at Teng-yueh, in company with Shih Hung-shao, the Chinese 
Resident of western Yunnan. rrhe frontier line suggested by the 
latter followed the water-course of the most easterly feeders of the 
Irrawaddy system in this area; the line suggested by the British was 
the Kao-Li-Kung-Shan range, which forms the eastern watershed of 
that system, and overhangs the narrow valley of the Salwin. In the 
absence of any action by the Chinese other than clisownjng Shih 
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Hung-shao, the British erected their frontier posts along the line they 
had indicu,ted to l1im, but it was not until 1926, so we re~d, that they 
occupied in force tho intervening Kiang-Hsin-Po area. 

Near the nndelimited south-western frontier- the home of the Wild 
\Va -the British, according to Mr. Li Sheng-chuang, are opening up 
silver mines at Pang-hai. Since Pan hung, the site of another silver
mine, is recogniRed by them as within the Chinese zone, he implores 
his government to occupy it in force before the scent of the silver 
lures the British "rrigers and wolves" to devour it. The alleged 
cupidity of the British is doubtless stressed as a motive for interesUng 
the Nanking Government in the _Imperialistic poHcy advocated by 
the authorR. 

Insubordination tmvards the central authodty on the part of some 
of t.hc inhabit:tnts of Yunna.n and their proneness to raiding offer 
Rnfficient grounclR to account for the frontier policy of the Bdtish. 
In the eyes of the writers of this book, however, British policy is seen 
as directed to oht:tining a stranglehold over the mountainous country 
through which the Salwin, Me Khong, and Yangtse flow in parallel 
gorges on entering Yunnan from the north. rrhe British are suspect
ed of desiring to dominate these mountain ranges, so as to protect 
their right flank in tJ1e event of theh· invading S.r,e.chwan from 
rrhibet, ·where their influence is a cause of suspicion to the Chinese. 
For this reason the North-eastern and Northern frontiers of Yunnan, 
adjacent to S.r,eclrwan and Thibet, occupy the first place in Mr Wang's 
l'evjew, preeeding his notes on the w· estern districts, parts of which 
are sti11 h1 diRpnte between China and Burma. 

rrhe North-eastern frontier district of Yunnan is that part of the 
YftngtRe valley between lat. 29°., north, where the river enterR Yun
nan from western S?.:echwan, and lat. 26°. 30' where it ceases to flow 
north-Ronth, and hegins its eastward course towards the China Sea. 
Before reaching this turning point in its general direction, the Yangtse 
is deflected north-eastwards for 100 km. by the barrier of the so-call
ed "Snow Mountains" -Hslieh-shan-shen-round which it has to pass 
before flowing southwards again, when it passes near the town of 
Likiang, which is situated on the west side of the river on its south
ward course, below lat. 27°. 

Likiang is the most important strategic point jn the N. E. frontier 
land, since it both commands the caravan route that passes to the 
west of it connecting southern Yunn&n with Thibet, and alE;o foqns the 
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gateway for loads running eastward into Szechwrtn, near which are 
the copper deposits of Yungpeh and the goldfields of MuJi, the deve
lopment of \Yhich has been obstructed by the chieftain of Muli. 
Yungning, another petty fief northward of Yungpeh, contttins the 
most fertile land in the diRtrict. From Likiang a road running north 
on the eastern side of the Yangtse connects it with Chnngtien, the chief 
town of the district and famous for its Lamasery, built up over a 
hill, like Hong-kong. From Chungtien a track crosses the Yangtsc 
and connects Chungtien with the most northerly town in Yunnan, 
Atunt/>;e, some 100 km. to the north-west, on the main caravan route 
over which the tea of south Yunnan is carried into 'l"'hibet. Atuntze 
iR the seat of sever11l Lamaseries, but of none equal h1 size to tlmt oi' 
Chungtien. 

Although this north-eastern arett of Yunnan contains but little 
level land, it contains much potential wealth in its miner11l deposits 
east of the Yangtse (whjch iR here known n,s the Kin-Sha, m· "river of 
golden sand"); it alAo contains grazing land capable of ~mppm·ting 
large stock and dairy farms. The population is mttinly of r1'hiheb1n 
stock, Ku-tsung, whose language, although it differs in pronuncin,tion 
and VOCabulary, is rrhibetan, ttnd the script transcribes the Apoken 
language phonetically. The danses a,nd some of the social etlRtmns 

or the Ku-tsung remind Mr. Wang of Europe. 
1'he Ku-tsung n,re completely under the domination of their L:.tmn,s. 

vv ho forbid the exploitation of the mineral wealth of the country by 
appealing to the superstitions of the people. rrheir habit of polyandry 
is attributed to the excess of maleR and to fears of overpopulation, 
The bloodthirsty savagery of which they are capable is accounted for 
by the fact that the most cultured elements enter the Lamaseries. 

The Ku-tsung of Atnntze and Chungtien are Thibetan rtt hettrt 
and Mr. Wang ha,q Ettle hope of converting them into Chinarnen. 
Those however in the Likiang area are more promising Aubjects for 

Chinese evangelisation, since their LamaR are somewhat deet1dent, 
neither do they enjoy a religious monopoly, having to compete with 
the Tuo-Pao, faith-healers, who exorcise maleficent spirits and possess 
a script which has been studied by Dr. Rock, an American expert in 
Agriculture and Forestry, who has lived fvr some years in Likiang 
district. Although no details are g·iven in this book on the Moso 
-Dr. Oredner's Musso-or Nak.hi-they are numerous in the neighbour-
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hood of Likiang. (l) Dr. Rock's hook on these people is :Jennounced in 

Kegan Paul's spring list for publjcation shortly. Dr. Rock is stated 

to hold the bellef that the Moso would be amenable to the influence 
of educa.tion. 

Of the Lolo, vvho also inhabit this area, no details are given in this 
book. 

rrhe North-centrn,l area, between lat. 29° and 26° east of the 
Salwin l:md west of the Yangtse drainage, is sparsely inhabited by 
people of rrhibeto-Bnrman stock, the N u-tze and Liso (Dr. Credner's 
LiHsn) in the north, and by a people of Chinese stock vvho have de

veloped tt separate langua.ge, the Min-Chien (Dr. Credner'A Mintshit1) 
in the s<mth. Dr. Credner's map shovvs also 1\!Joso in tlds area, but 
they are not mentioned by the vn·iters of this book, neither tLre Yao 

or M i~w, fonnd by Dr. Credner. 
ri'he chief towns tu·e Weisi, north of lat. 27°, and Lanping, south of 

tlmt latitndt~, with K ienchwt111 further ea.st on the main route to 

Thibet,--t1ll of theut eu.st of the Me ](hong. 1'he wet1Jlt.h of this 

Rl~etion liuH in the Sttlt 1nin~R of Likj, on the lH1nks of the Me Khong, 

from whieh 200,000 lh. of Salt are stttted to be extra.cted monthly. 
vV ~~st ol' t,h~:~ Me K.hong, in the Sal win drainage, tue tJte towns of 

Rhttngp:L nnd Chihtr,eloh, weRtwm.·d, and north n.nd south reRpect.ively 

of Lrtnping. rrwelve days jmn·neying over the hi11R to the north and 

west of Ohiht!':oloh lH·ingR the trttveller to Changputung, n town on 
the wust hank of the S1tlwin, with ~1 population mainly of Kiu-~r.?.e. 

rrhe Kiu.-rel':e and N n-rl,.?.e are both of Thibetan stock, Jjke the Liso, 

hut the Kiu-rr.?.e are :1 timid and back:.ward people who are exploited 

alike by Liso 11nd rrhibetanR. rrhe writer of the eRsay on thiR RCCtion 
regards the Nu-rrze aH a link between Liso and Kiti-T!I;e. Mr. Li 

holds tluLt Ku-tsung, Nu-Tze, and Liso had a common ancestry in 
Thibet. Nu-t7;e and Liso both emigrated further south than the Ku
tsuncr but t1S the N u-tze emigrated before the Liso, the latter were 

o' 
compelled to wander further south than the Nu-tze in order to find 
land for settlement, and thus lost many of their earlier customs and 
characteristics, which have been retained by the Nu-tze, who remain

ed in the vicinity of the Ku-tsung. 

(l) "Kulturgeogmphische Beobachtungen/' in J. S. S., XXVII, pt. 2. 
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'The lVesl:m·nf'tonfim· of Y'lt,n'num,, nm·th of lat .. 136°. 

Westwm·(l of the Kao-Li-Knng mountt1ins, in the Clm-SlH.Ln distriet 
(now British territcwy of the lVIyitkjnu, trinngle ), the mn,in pm-ticm of 

the populn,tion iH ICn,chin. They call themselveA GinthnL\V: the 
Chinese c~11l thern Yeh-Jen, Pn-Man, or Shan-T,'on ( l\'Ionntnineers ). 
They are RuppoRed to be deRcended from the original inhabitants of 
Yunnan, the Pai-Man. In ::tcldition to K:1ehin, a few Lis(} i.Lnd Kio-
1\le settlements t1re shown in this area on the race-chart., together 
with a single group of Pai-Yi situated to the north-\vest of 
lVf yitkyina. 
The Tfe,qtern fron,ti:P?' of Y'lt/nna?l, beh;.)em-z, led. fB5° and .96°. 

K:1chin predominat1te, with a single group of Pai-yi just above 
lat. 25° and just west of the Sahvjn, near the rrali-Bharno tn1,de ronte. 

In both areas the population is scattered, markets non-existent, 
and trade confined to the Chinese merchants who come over in the 
autumn to barter sheep, cattle, salt, opium, etc., in exchange for fm·eRt 
products, tiger bones, horm;;, hides, muse and meclicinaJ herb~. 
ivory, etc. 
The Wester·n .front,ier of Yunna,rn, uetween luL r93o a1ul fB5°. 

In this area, and in its eastward extension into YunruJ.,n province 
south of r:rali, Pai-yi predorn]nate. Only one Liso and three Ktwhin 
settlements are recorded. 
The Western .fr·on.tier of Y'Llmncu"J7.. so'l~;th of lut.._ f88°. 

Near to la.t. 23° the British frontier crosses east of the Salwin at 
Kunlong ferry, below which is the country of the vVn, pt".Lrt of which 
is claimed by China. 

Of the seven races above-mentioned, Kachin, Pai-yi, '\Va, N u-'r:r.e, 
KiU-Tze, Ku-Tsung, Liso, extensive notes are given by l\{r. Li on 
theh' spiritual and material culture, social organisation, and language. 
Physical anthropology, however, is excluded tl'orn the survey. The 
notes on the Pai-yi and the Wa ·\"·vill be of especial interest to people 
in Siam, since the Pai-yi are rr'ai, and the Wrt are akjn to the Lawa, 
who still survive ju parts of Siam. Pai-yi are said to be numerous 
in south-eastern, southern and south-western Yunnan, (doubtless, 
T'aidam, Lu' and Shan.) 

It is to be obse·rved that the Pai-yi o£ the western frontier profess, at 
least nominally, a Buddhism derived from northern Burma together 
with their script, of which specimens are given in this book. A 
Kachjn legend describing the relations of Kachin, Pai-yi anfl Chinese 

\ 
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to nrwh other holds tlmt t.here were once three brothers, \\:}10se names, 

suniority, amlrelatiw~ strength were in the order above-stated. rrheir 

r.tther disnliAHed the oldest, Kachin, to the hillR, since he alone had 
the :-;trength requisite for life there; the stettmy valley waR nJloted to 

the seeond son, Pai-yi, since his sta,mimt sufficed to withAtancl the 

v:tllo:y rni:-;ts; the fertile htnds of the open country fell to the young

nst son, whose progeny multiplied then~ exceedingly. This legend iR of 

interest in connnction with Dr. Credner's observation tha.t thePai-yi, 

wherever he encountered them, were :1hvays jn the tropical, irrigated 
lowlnll(hl, hut never on the mountains. He believes that the rr'ai 
Hl)l'Pacl into Southern Yunnan and the Shan st11tes from the tropical 

vn11eys of Kweiehow ttncl Kwangsi, east\v:wcl of Yunnan, and not 

vin R:r,eehw:tn from t.lw north, aR it was the fashion at one time to 
heHeve. 

rrlw K:tchin ILlld \Va share in common with the Lawa a belief both 

in diRPllilHHHefl Rpirit.R of heroes, and in those of the powers of nature. 

Bnth K:tcldn n,nd \Vn are R:tid to venerate the spirit of a legendary 

her(), l\.'nng-1ning, the i'orenwRt figure ju tlwi1· hierarchy. 

\Vc: nn~ tnl!l tlmt tho Knchin n.re orgmrised Rocinlly on the basis of 
;t, I~<JlllllllllJH.J 0\\'rlel'Rhip of propert.y. rrheh· COHJHlUDlSlTI does not 

PXtPJHI Ln n.llowin.g wmneu equnlity of st:ttns with men. 
rnl(! ChineRC' writerH 1el1\Te no donht in. their ren.clers' minds that 

tlte 11lJjeet~4 of their ut.lmologica,l reHelLrch are political rather than 
sc·i~~ut.ific~. \Vith rog·ard to 't.lw inHnhordinate chiefta,inR of Muli aml 
Y ttngning-, J\h. \V n.ng realiHeH t.lmt foreefn] 1neasnres a.re required 

illllt1Pcli:Lklv in m·flnr to nbtn,in pl'opel' exploita.t.inn of the mineral 

refHJlll'ens whjclt t.lwy m·u holding up. Apitrt from this, his recom

luend~Ltion is rnther petteel'ul ponetrn.tion than fm·ce. He writes:-

" Tlwre mnst l>e no illw~ions as to qniek results. Let us see whe

" tlwr the spit·it. ancl the methods of the American and Europenn 

"Missimmries nmy not. he applied to our politict11 evangelists who 
"(:()tile to these rugions to spread the gospel of enlightemnent .... rr~he 

" former are nil ndepts in healing: they begin by winning confidence 

"through their medical skill : they spend money upon charitable in

" stitutions: they give their whole time to ]earning the local dialects 

,, and studying the character of the people, with the object of coming 

"ns close to them as possible ..... lastly, they open schools where 

''they ca1Ty on the propaganda of thei1· Faith. 
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"As a resplt of the experience gained in recent cleca,des, they take 
"ad vantage of the weak points and the good qualities which they 
"observe among these people in order to ga,in their affection and win 
"them over. ~rhey thus obtain conformity from these people with
" out applying any compulsion." (pp. 61-62). 

It may be doubted whether the Christian Missionaries would. m~joy 
the success attributed to them by Mr. Wang if it were their object to 
change the national consciousness of their converts, as Mr. Wang 
would do, converting non-Chinese people into Chinamen, and ultimate
ly making them uniform with himself in language and custom. 

It is to be regretted that Mr. Siguret, in reproducing the Chinese 
maps without alteration, did not supply a, corrected map of Yunnan. 
Map(l) confuses the Shweli and rraping 1·ivers: it also confuses the 
provincial boundary line between Szeclnvan and Yunnan with the 
course of the Yangtse, throwing doubt upon the position of Ohung
tien, which has to be verified by a footnote. lVfrLp,(2) which locates 
Chungtien corrrectly, shows the Yangpi tributary of the Me Khong 
running nol'th and debouching near Weisi, while 1nap(l) shows it run
ning south, with its mouth well below the Tali-Bhamo road. Al
though the maps contain more detail, they inspire less confidence than 
the sketch map which accompanies Dr. Oredner's article in rrlw 
Journal of the Siam Society, Vol. XXVII., pt. 2. His "Yunnanreise" 
of 1930 receives frequent reference in this work. 

rrhe distinction of the French version a.nd the scholarly precision 
of Mr. Sigu.ret's Index add greatly to a foreigner's appreciation of a 
most interesting compilation. 

Chiengmai, 9th June, 1937 

E. w. HU'l'CHTNSON. 


